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LAST POSTINGS
H.J. ABRAHAMS (WAG • 107 SQUADRON)
Mrs. Janice Parkins, daughter of H.J. Abrahams has written to tell us the sad news that
her father passed away 20th June. His wife is still alive; we will think compassionately
of them as we salute his memory. Being an air gunner with 107 goes back a long way;
to pre-Mosquito days.

LLOYD BUNCE (NAV/B • 226 SQUADRON)
Lloyd “Dooley” Bunce died peacefully 26 Feb 2011, at Trenton, Ontario, at
the age of 89. With both wartime and peacetime service in the RCAF, Lloyd
spent his military career doing the things he most wanted to do.
After joining the RCAF in April 1941, Lloyd spent 17 months as a ground
crew fabric worker before remustering to aircrew in October 1942. By June
1944, Lloyd and his fellow crew members, Tom Harvey (P), Gord Hammell
(WAG), and Jack Chinell (AG) were flying B25 operational missions from
RAF Hartford Bridge with 226 Squadron. By October of 1944 his crew had
flown 43 sorties, including being shot down and crash landing in France, and
bailing out of a burning Mitchell when the VHF radio caught fire during a ferry flight moving
the squadron to Vitry-en-Artois, France. This last incident resulted in his repatriation, and he
spent the remainder of the war as a navigation instructor at No. 1 AOS (Malton, Ontario).
After the war Lloyd joined the Canadian Post Office, in Toronto, but by July 1946 he had reenlisted as a Safety System Technician. He spent a full career in the peacetime RCAF which
included a NATO tour in Marville, France and Lahr, Germany, seeing places from the ground
that were once targets. He retired from the RCAF in 1971 and, together with wife Fern, toured
the world spending winters in warm climates and summers along the Trent River.
Lloyd was predeceased by his wife Fern, and is survived by his three children, Larry (RCAF/CF
LCol retired), Lesley and Lynne, and five grandchildren.
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‘RUSS’ HUNTER (O • 226 SQUADRON)
Charles Russell Hunter, C.A. died at home in Owen Sound, Ontario 25 May
2011 after a year-long illness.
During WWII Russ served as an RCAF Observer in a 226 Squadron RAF crew
comprising himself, Bob Fowler (Pilot) and Wilf Stanger (Wireless
Operator/Air Gunner) for forty-seven operations through European skies. One
of Russ’ most distressing ops included an emergency landing in France that
was profiled in ‘The Long Way Home’; see February 2009 Dispersals issue.
After the war Russ earned a BA at Trinity College, University of Toronto and
became a chartered accountant. He had 4 children in his first marriage; he remarried to Jennifer
(Jones) who, during the 38 years they were married, became very attached to his children and
they to her. Russ was Captain and Director of the Islington Golf Club and most recently a
member of the Owen Sound Golf Club.
Russ is survived by his wife Jennifer, 4 children, 7 grandchildren, 1 great grandchild and 3
siblings.

ERNEST LOOP DFC (AG • 98 SQUADRON)
Ernest Loop DFC was a Belgian in the RAF; André Bar of the group ‘Belgians in the RAF &
SAAF 1940-1945’ reports:
It is with great sadness that I inform you of the last Take-off of Ernest Loop DFC. Ernest was
an air gunner on 98 Squadron B-25 Mitchells of the 2nd Tactical Air Force
during 1944-1945 with crewmates Pierre Hutereau (P), Guy Hanze (O), and
Felix Curtis (WAG).
Ernest left us as he lived, in modesty and discretion. He has gone to join his
friends of the RAF, those grey-blue shadows the colour of English mist, which
become blurred in memory but ever present in our hearts.
He was a warm individual; no one who knew him could remain indifferent.

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
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EDITORIAL NOTES
David Poissant • Peter Jenner

This issue of Dispersals introduces a revised format; we have eliminated the separate sections
(Canadian/UK/Europe/Australia) in favour of a combined ‘international’ look.
In the past we often had articles of similar flavour in different sections; it makes sense to put
such articles together to more easily relate them. The ‘Last Postings’ that you have just read
through is an illustration: British, Canadian and Belgian; all together in a single section.
After you finish reading this issue please let us know how you like it.
As an Associate Member, I can readily identify with this issue’s article ‘Words of War’ that
relates the feelings of the daughter of an Air Force veteran reluctant to speak of his wartime
experiences. It’s a sentiment I hear often from Associates. My father was such a man for many
years. It was only after I met his crewmates and he joined 2TAF MBA that he began to speak
more openly of his time in service. He told me shortly before he died, that his service was a
traumatic time of his life that he had wanted to keep suppressed; and that when he did begin to
speak freely of those days he felt finally liberated. I’m very happy it happened; so was he.
David Poissant

I have deserted Dispersals preparation for many weeks in the run up to this edition, which has
probably improved it. It was in a good cause: Tricia Williams, Australian Secretary and
distributer, had to come to Paris; I enjoyed visiting with her to parts of Europe, including some
also visited by her Father, Kelvin, while with 226 Squadron, about which she writes. This,
with a visit to Holland, led to what I hope you do not feel is a plague of plaques. In connection
with these are some requests for information about the people involved; do, please, help if you
can. Tricia’s ‘from the a/c window’ picture gives an idea of the difficulties of Noball target
finding.
Our BCATP year continues; linked with this, those of you who are internet connected might
enjoy the Vintage Wings of Canada website. Dave Poissant will, no doubt, include an account of
the Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum’s air show. Relevant pictures of you amongst the
BCATP twins are not yet in my collection; we could use some.
Hoping that you will be able to come to the re-union; please remember to let Russ know.
Peter Jenner
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ARCHIVISTS REPORT (102)
Russell Legross

How time flies it is now eight months into the year and it doesn’t seem like five minutes since
the New Year celebrations.
In September we will be holding our Annual Reunion in Bedford and I have already written to
members inviting them to attend. Sadly this year it seems as if the numbers attending will be
fewer than in the past, this of course is mainly due to advancing years and the simple fact that
travelling long distances are becoming too stressful. Any suggestions to overcome these facts
will be welcome. At the end of this newsletter will be the usual form for completion if you wish
to attend this year’s Reunion which again is being held in Bedford over the weekend of the 23rd
to 25th September 2011. I do hope that as many of you can attend to meet up with old comrades.
Sadly I have to report that I have only had two enquiries for the print of the B25 Mitchell and
these will be dispatched shortly however, I am hoping to obtain a copy of the print so that any
further enquiries can be accommodated.
The only item of interest that has come to me recently was an enquiry from one of our many
Dutch archivists; Everard Bakker who is trying to trace relatives of the crew of a 98 Sqdn B-25
Mitchell which was shot down on 25th September 1944. With the help of our Canadian
colleagues one of the relatives [Ken Bowmaster, son of WAG Frank Bowmaster] has been traced.
FW194 “N”

Flt Sgt B.L.Williams (Pilot)
F.O. J.J. Lennie (Nav/B)
W.O. H.F. Bowmaster (Wop/Ag)
Flt. Lt. G.B. Carter DFC DFM (AG)
W.O. Bowmaster survived and was captured. Sadly the other three crew members were lost.
[See ‘Finding W/O Bowmaster’ in Feb 2011 Dispersals.]

LETTERS
Re: Henks Holleman - Subscription
Jill Warby writes regarding Henks Holleman: Being a long standing friend of Henks, he has
asked me to kindly inform you that he no longer requires your bombers association newsletter.
Henks is now 93 years old, blind and deaf and due to recent falls, etc. is no longer able to read
this newsletter and he feels it would save you postage which all adds up.
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He would like to wish you all the best for the future.
Many thanks
Jill
Editor’s note: It is disappointing to hear such news but being 93 is not...Peter

Re: Dedication of Plaque [Arnhem]
Dave:
Thanks for all the help getting me together with Everard and Paul [McCue]. It was a tremendous
trip. I was treated like royalty from the moment I arrived in the Netherlands. Everard and I did a
lot of travelling around before the ceremony and I think we have put together the events as they
happened on the last flight of FW194 [98 Sqn aircraft of Ken’s father, Frank Bowmaster shot
down over Arnhem]. I am going to take a few days to put it down on paper and will send you a
copy. I am also going to burn to disc all the photos I have of the dedication and will send that
along to you. I took over 4,000 pictures on the trip so I will sort out those that are relevant.
I was honoured to meet Mr. Barr, the gentleman who actually witnessed the crash of the plane
when he was seven years old. During the visit he disappeared downstairs and came up with a
display he and his father had made after the war. On it were an intake and exhaust valve and two
sets of lifters from one of the motors of FW194. Although he was very insistent that I take it, I
felt that it was more of a memory for him of his father and that he had had it for over sixty years.
I found the entire ceremony very emotional, especially after learning the actual events of the
flight. When my turn came to address the crowd I’m afraid there was no way I could hold back
the tears; but looking out at those gathered there I could see I was not the only one.
Ken Bowmaster.
Editor’s note: After his Netherlands and environs tour, Ken went to England for a few days and
visited Dunsfold with Paul McCue as guide. He promises a summary of his entire trip shortly;
watch for it in the November issue...Dave.

Re: 98 Squadron Article [Reg Day - Nov 2010]
Hello Dave:
I was very interested in reading the article on the incident in which the Mitchell bomber FV985
exploded then crashed resulting in my father, P/O Ronald McGregor being killed.
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For years I wondered what had happened to him as my natural mother was never informed by the
RAF, as she was not next of kin; so all she knew was what she was told by a Canadian airman:
that he was posted as ‘missing’. This also meant that I was unable to access his records so we
approached the Australian archives who kindly sent us copies of his ‘history’ with the RAF.
Acting on this information enabled us to take my natural mother to France to say her good-byes
and to enable her to close this unfinished chapter in her life.
Last year we visited Reg Day at his museum at Dunsfold and presented him with a lot of
information about Ronald’s life, his family in Australia and how we had established contact with
them. He also gave us his personal opinions on what could have caused the bombs to detonate
resulting in such a tragic loss of life.
That article has shown us how many other aircrew were also affected by this incident as well as
giving us an overall picture of what really happened on that fateful day.
Finally, each year we visit the Commonwealth War Graves site just down the road, where there
are 1,000+ young bomber crews buried, for the annual Remembrance service which always has
senior officers from Canada and Australia present to place their respective wreaths on a
memorial stone followed by a fly pass by an old Dakota. Just outside of York there is a museum
dedicated to all the air gunners who lost their lives; it’s impossible to understand how families
coped with the continued loss of young people killed on active service.
Yours sincerely
Michael Jones.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
We are pleased to welcome our newest Associate Member into the Canadian Wing of the
Second Tactical Air Force Medium Bombers Association: Mr. Larry Bunce, of Bath, Ontario.
Larry, the son of Lloyd Bunce (Nav/B • 226), is a retired Lt/Col, Canadian Armed Forces.

WORDS OF WAR
By Elliot Ferguson ‘The Kingston Whig-Standard’

More than a year after her father died, Vicki Sorensen is reliving his wartime memories through
his own words and thoughts.
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By reading the hundreds of hand-written letters, many of which Frank Sorensen wrote from a
German prisoner of war camp, Vicki Sorensen is seeing her father in a whole new light. "All I
knew he was a fighter pilot and that he was shot down and was in a POW camp and he was in the
Great Escape," she said. "That is all I knew."
Vicki Sorensen's grandparents kept the letters and gave them back to her father. After he died in
February 2010, the letters were discovered. Vicki Sorensen received them late last year.
"He never really talked about much. I never really knew much about it. He never had any of
these pictures anywhere. He didn't show anybody these letters," she said. "This amount of detail
I never had. I never saw any pictures of him."
The letters offer a personal glimpse into Frank
Sorensen's war. He enlisted with the Royal
Canadian Air Force in 1940 when he was 18 and
trained as a pilot. "Let me have a fighter," he
wrote about his aspirations in a letter home to his
parents in November 1941. He would get his
wish. By the time he was 20, he was flying a
Spitfire.
"She's lovely. Perfect in every respect," he wrote.
Frank Sorensen at No. 2 EFTS ‐ Thunder Bay, Ontario
He wrote a lot about wanting to see action, but at
Chris Larsen photo
the same time he was cautious in his approach to
flying, taking few of the risks other pilots took. "He used to talk about how marvellous it was to
see the cliffs of Dover coming back from Europe," said Frank's sister, Eileen Ready. "He would
see the cliffs and knew he would be safe then."

Sorensen would have liked to have been part of a Danish fighter squadron, but his desire to see
action saw him posted to a Royal Air Force squadron in North Africa, where he was shot down
and captured. "His Spitfire plowed into the sand and he had to dig himself out," Ready said.
"Then he saw the German soldiers standing around wondering if he was alive or not."
From then on, his letters were sent on POW letterhead as he spent two years as a prisoner of war
in Stalag Luft 3, a Luftwaffe-run camp near the town of Sagan in what is now Poland. There he
was involved in digging a tunnel used in a breakout of 76 Allied prisoners that came to be known
as the Great Escape. "He was a penguin," Vicki Sorensen said, using the nickname given to
prisoners whose job it was to take pantfuls of dirt out of the tunnel and spread it around the camp
grounds.
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Three tunnels, code-named Tom, Dick and Harry, were started by prisoners at Stalag Luft 3.
Harry, a 102-metre long tunnel, was the only one that was finished. The whole plot almost came
apart when, as Frank Sorensen was in a barracks stuffing dirt into his pants, a German guard
walked past the window. If the guard had seen what the prisoner was doing, it would have been
all over.
Frank Sorensen spoke English, German and Danish and would have been considered to have a
good chance of success after the escape. He was to be the 81st man out of the tunnel, but camp
guards spotted the 77th escapee and the prison break came to an end. "He was very happy to
watch his forged papers burn in the wood stove," Vicki Sorensen said.
Of the 76 prisoners who escaped, all but three were recaptured. The Gestapo and the SS executed
50 of them. "Prison camp is bad enough, but then to have 50 of your friends shot because of
your efforts, it must have been very hard for all of those men in the camp to live through that,"
Ready said.
Later, with the Third Reich crumbling under attacks from the Russian Red Army in the east and
British, Canadian and American forces in the west, Frank Sorensen was among more than 10,000
prisoners from the prison camp to be marched 80 km west across Germany. It's a chapter of the
war Frank Sorensen's family said is largely ignored by history. Hundreds of prisoners were shot
by guards along the way or died from starvation, the weather or friendly fire from Allied forces
who mistook them for Germans.
He was finally freed by a British tank corps in May 1945. His note home that day was written in
the margin of a letter he received from his family. It began, "Liberated an hour ago ...”
The war took a toll on Frank Sorensen, who was only 23 when he was freed. "He was a great
athlete, but he certainly wasn't afterwards. He was totally changed. A different person," Ready
said. "It changed him terribly." It would be more than five decades, at age 80, before Frank
Sorensen would be diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disorder, his daughter said.
"Nobody was ever treated for anything like that [in that era]. You just got on with life, but I saw
the difference in him," Ready said. "Back then, nobody said boo about it," Vicki Sorensen added.
"They just came back and carried on." Frank Sorensen did his best to put the war behind him.
He married Betty Bodley in 1946. They had three children. He graduated from dental college in
1951 and practised dentistry for 38 years, first in Leamington before settling in Kingston in
1954.
He was involved in the Kingston Barbershop Chorus for many years and retired from dentistry in
1989. The couple retired to British Columbia but returned to Kingston in 2007. He reminisced
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little about the war, sharing few details with his children. Only in retirement in B.C. did he seek
out other veterans.
"Why am I seeing this just now? Why didn't I see these 20 years ago?" Vicki Sorensen asked
about the letters. "It would have had a huge impact on my life and my relationship with my
father if I had seen these letters."
Talking about the letters, Vicki's voice is touched by sadness, both for the
ordeal her father went through and for how their relationship could have been
different had she known more about his wartime experiences.
"I would have had a better understanding of why he was the way he was. I
would have had more respect for him. I would have maybe even been able to,
you know, instead of feeling angry about some of the things that he did, I could
have said, 'I know why he is doing that and I'm just going to blow it off.'
"I think my father would have liked to have had a closer relationship with all of
us, but because of the difficulties he had with post-traumatic stress disorder, it
made it very hard," she said. "I really think if I had these, if I had known about
these, it would have made a difference."

...I could
have said “I
know why
he is doing
that and
I’m just
going to
blow it off!”

Editor’s note: The Kingston Whig-Standard is a daily newspaper published in Kingston, Ontario.
Thanks to MBA Associate Chris Larsen (Pennfield Parish Military Historical Society) for
bringing this story to our attention. Although Frank Sorensen did not go through Pennfield
Ridge, F/L Gordon Arthur Kidder MiD (Nav • 156 Sqn) of St. Catharines, ON did (No. 2 ANS)
and was also a PoW in Stalag Luft III...and was one of ‘The Fifty’; he is buried in the Old
Garrison Cemetery at Poznan, Poland.

WO2GO...FURTHER
Peter Jenner

Asked of Barrie Collins (of the now defunct 88 Sqn Ass’n) who passed it on to us, where we,
including Tricia Williams and Stuart Marshall, gathered more on the story following May’s
‘Help Wanted’ article.
The crew were:
B.E. Hisiop RAAF KIA • P/O R.M. Burlinson RCAF KIA • Sgt M.A. Stratton KIA
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V6380 wass one of twoo 88 Sqdn Blenheims
B
loost on
this operation. Airbornne 0940 from Attlebriddge to
patrol Beatt 9. Shot down intoo the sea whilst
w
attacking a convoy off the
t Belgian coast. Bodiies of
two of the crew
c
were eventually washed ashoree and
are buried in separate cemeteries in Holland.. P/O
Hislop has no known grave
g
and iss commemoorated
morial.
on the Runnnymede Mem
Flying frrom [later to be ‘bootifull’] Attlebrid
dge, 3 aircraaft of
88 Squaddron took tu
urn in a ‘Chaannel Stop’ operation
o
wiith a
successfuul attack on a large and strongly esccorted tankerr off
BLANKE
ENBERG. Their bombbs blew off the stern off the
tanker which
w
is bellieved to haave sunk. But
B 2 of thhe 3
Blenheim
ms were shott down by German
G
fighteers.
If you can add any informationn on relativves of the crrew,
please coontact any of
o the MBA
A executive or email Kees
K
Stoutjesddijk (WO2GO) at k.stouttjesdijk@woo2go.nl

From the wall of a Nissen hut at
a Attlebridgee.
Taaken 2009

WATT
TISHAM
M AND BEYON
ND
P
Peter
Jenner

Ted Gill and Peter Lewis
L
sent me
m an invitation to anoother dedicaation; this onne in memoory of
Peter’s father,
f
Flt/Ltt Gwilym Ivvor Lewis, and
a his crew
w of P/O Cardell and Sgt
S John Woods.
Their Bllenheim IV of 226 Squuadron crashhed neat Phiilippine in Holland
H
on 12 August 1941.
1
With them is Edmon
nd De Deckeer, a local ciivilian, also killed. Closse to the sitee of the crassh, on
the farm
m of the Bu
uyck family at Vergaerrtpolder, a stone
s
memoorial was unnveiled withh due
rd
ceremonyy on 23 Jully.
Present for
f the imprressive and moving cerremony weree a large mixture
m
of peeople, Dutchh and
British, who
w had con
nnection withh the crash. Many of thee Lewis fam
mily attended, as well as being
b
involvedd in the orgaanisation as well
w as cereemony; also the Cardell family. Unnfortunately John
Woods’ relatives hav
ve not been traced. Theere were meembers of thhe De Deckeer family preesent,
includingg Edmund’s 90-year-oldd sister.
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The Cardell family

It was poignant to speak with the (then) boy who saw the crash.
There was an RAF contingent in attendance who, as well as sounding The Last Post,
ceremonially distributed the wreaths and bouquets to the individual placing them. All took place
beside the house on the land of one of the Buycks family who were also present.
In Holland Mirium Cornelius had been busy organising; she spoke
to the assembly in Dutch and English to welcome and inform.
Before the service various relatives spoke of the occasion and of
the loss.
The Lewis family spoke and read within the service. The
Granddaughter’s reading of ‘High Flight’ was particularly
moving.
The RAF ensign was lifted to unveil the memorial stone. Then the wreaths were laid; the first by
Peter Lewis and then the families. Jim Dale laid one on behalf of the Blenheim Society.

The memorial stands by the road at the corner of the field in which the Blenheim crashed. The
ceremony ended with a fly past over the field by a 1943 operational Auster.
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Later, in a hotel standing where the harbour waters once shimmered, all gathered to eat and talk.
During Peter Lewis’ speech of thanks his final appreciation was to the pilot of the Auster; he
came forward and presented Peter with a few metal pieces...of his father’s Blenheim...that had
been dug from the field. Hr Buyck was also thrilled as the Blenheim Society presented him with
a painting of Ivor Broom’s Blenheim in which he led the raid. Philippine is near
Vlissengen/Flushing, for those old enough to have caught the Sheerness ferry.
At the time of the raid 226 Squadron was flying from
Wattisham; Ted and Peter visit the memorial there each
year.
It was from Wattisham, on 04 Sep 39, the first day proper
of the War, that the first bombing raid took place and the
first of many losses that were to befall the Blenheim units.
Four aircraft were lost from 107 Squadron and one from
110 Squadron as German battleships near Wilhelmshaven were attacked; one of the Blenheims
crashed on the foredeck of the cruiser ‘Emden’. For his part in leading the attack, Flt/Lt Doran
was awarded the DFC, the first decoration to be awarded in the Second World War. [Was it a
107 Blenheim mis-recognized that set the sirens howling soon after was declared? Ed]
107 Squadron moved out in May 1941 to be replaced by 226 Squadron which in turn was
replaced in December by 18 Squadron, still flying the Blenheim. 236 Squadron, equipped with
the newer and more capable Beaufighter, arrived in February ’42. [And, to make a Paris
link...but not quite 226] On 12 June another piece of WWII folk-lore was
written...The story of the French tricolour being thrown out of an aircraft
while flying low over L’Arc de Triomphe is well-known; the aircraft, T4800
from 236 Squadron flown by Flt/Lt Gatwood, then continued on to strafe
Gestapo HQ before making a run for the English coast.
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WATTISHAM BLACK
B
A
ARROWS
Treble ONE
O
Squadro
on had Dunssfold’s Huntters at Wattiisham. Starrting with foour, rising too nine
and paintted black they became the
t RAF display team leed by Rogerr Topp. A big
b hit at thee 22nd
Paris Airr Show in 1957, the Freench media called them
m ‘Les Flechees Noires.’ They perfoormed
until Noovember 196
60. A recoord of loopping a tight formation of twenty-ttwo at the 1958
Farnboroough Air sho
ow still stannds. After this,
t
the team
m was expaanded to sixxteen under Peter
Latham. The thing that
t
makes the
t Arrows (black
(
and red) special is
i making foormation chaanges
i is said thaat Peter Lathham “inspireed by staginng a Shakesppeare play where
w
in the dissplay area; it
one scene’s transition
n into the neext was cunnningly displaayed, adapteed the conceppt to ensure there
were no gaps
g
in the action.”
a

WE WILL
W
RE
EMEMB
BER THE
EM
Unv
veiling of a Plaquette
P
Neear the John Frost Bridgee at Arnhem
m
Peter Jennner • David Poiissant

Subject:
Date:
Locationn:
Time:

The unveiling
u
of a plaque on the
t crash loccation of RA
AF B-25 Mitcchell FW1944
th
Saturd
day 25 Junee 2011
Malbu
urgse Bandijjk, Armhem
15:00 hours

98 SQUA
ADRON CREW
C
TO
O BE HON
NOURED AT ARNH
HEM
25 Septeember 44...th
he last day of
o the Battlee of Arnhem
m...eleven Mitchells
M
of No.
N 98 Squaadron
flew withh No. 320 Squadron
S
Miitchells agaiinst German gun positioons north off Arnhem; tw
wenty
nd
FW190s attacked thee 2 TAF aircraft,
a
shoooting down two 98 Squuadron planees and five of
o the
covering Spitfires an
nd Mustangs in the mêléee that follow
wed.
One of thhe Mitchellss shot down was FW1944 ‘VO-N’ creewed by F/S
S Bruce Williams RAAF
F (P),
F/O Thoomas Lenniee RAAF (O), F/L Charrles Carter DFC
D
DFM RAF (AG) and W/O Frank
F
Bowmastter RCAF (W
WAG).
Bruce Williams
W
and Frank Bow
wmaster paraachuted from
m their aircraaft, Frank laanding safelyy but
Bruce was killed by
y German machine
m
gunnners before he reached the groundd. His bodyy was
recoveredd by a local civilian, Mrr. Baars, whho placed Brruce’s body in a temporaary grave. Frank
F
became a POW for the durationn. This all took place near the John Frost Brridge at Arnnhem.
Thomas Lennie
L
died in the aircraaft; there is no
n known grrave for Charrles Carter.
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The firstt public obseervance wass held at thee site of Bruuce William
ms’ temporarry grave in 2010.
2
Bruce’s brother
b
atten
nded from Australia,
A
as did
d Mr. Baarrs and veteraans of 320 Squadron.
S
A that
At
time a deecision was made to sett a plaque coommemoratiing the crew
w and on 25 June this year
y
it
will be unveiled.
u
Fraank Bowmasster died in 1979
1
but waas representeed by his sonn Ken Bowm
master
of High River,
R
Alberrta, Canada.
Everard Bakker,
B
a member
m
of the Dutch grooup responsibble for the commemorat
c
tions, has haad the
difficult task
t
of locatting relativess of the crew
w members. He is still seearching for relatives of::
• Thomas
T
John
n Lennie, sonn of Thomas and Chrissie Lennie of Maryborouggh Queenslaand
• Charles
C
Bindo
on Carter, huusband of Helena
H
Herdm
man Carter of
o Belfast
If you haave any info
ormation thatt might helpp Everard finnd relatives of
o either maan, please coontact
Everard at
a everardbaakker@wanaadoo.nl
Ken Bow
wmaster wiill provide full details of the com
mmemoratioon ceremonny; they will be
publishedd in our nextt (Novemberr) issue of Dispersals.
D

...A
AND SPEA
AKING OF
O PLAQU
UES • 342 (LORRAINE) SQU
UADRON
P
Peter
Jenner

Another long-standin
ng plaque is on the Tolbbiac Bridge in
i Paris. Triicia and I weere delightedd and
honouredd to find, witth the help of
o a girl in thhe Paris Information
Centre, thhe memoriaal to the crew
w of a 342 (L
Lorraine) Sqquadron
who, havving bombed
d a railway station southh of Paris annd their
Boston mortally
m
dam
maged, crashhed by Lam
my into the Seine
S
to
avoid enndangering any
a French Parisians. The photo of Sgt
Jouniauxx may remin
nd you of thee story. Thee photo is provided
p
by Jaquees Duchossoy
y, a friend of
o Jouniaux and was takken by a
rescue firreman (also a member of
o the Resistance) on thhe scene
and obvioously at greaat risk.
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V
VITRYEN-ART
RTOIS
Triicia Williams

Having made the circa
c
twentyy four hourr journey from
f
th
Australiaa to London on June 5 2011,
2
I embaarked with Peter
P
Jenner onn a trip to Frrance. For the
t benefit of
o the Austraalian
Taxationn Office, I made the trip to Parris to attennd a
psycholoogy confereence for thhe purpose of mandaatory
professioonal development.
My fatheer Kelvin Williams
W
of 226
2 Squadroon was statiooned
in Francee at Vitry-en
n-Artois. Petter told me that there was
w a
memoriaal at the airfieeld from whhich Dad flew
w dedicated to his Squaddron, which had been oppened
with greaat celebration by the Maayor. I had to
t see it. We
W flew from London to Paris
P
in a Fookker
50. I couldn’t
c
bellieve I
was in a plane with
propellerrs. It flew lo
ow and
accordingg to Peter,, at a
height thhat Dad woulld have
flown att – maybe under the radar.
r
I took window seat
photos.
With thee hassle of laanguage barrriers in Pariis, we succeeeded
in purchaasing train tickets
t
to Viitry-en-Artois and arrivved at
lunchtim
me in 35 degrrees to find that: the Maayor’s officee was closedd for lunch; very few peeople
spoke anny “Englais”; and those that did hadd never heardd of a memoorial. We waandered the town
in the heaat taking pho
otos as we went.
w
At post-llunch reopening time we
w charged into
i
city halll and
banged on
o the door of
o the Finannce Officer who
w was tryiing to
eat a hott lunch. He spoke
s
little English
E
- “unn petit peu” - and
we practticed our best school Frrench withouut much succcess.
He made motions for
f us to siit and wait while he found
f
someonee else.
We were then usheered into ann office of French speaaking
people, one
o of whom
m had madee a phone call to someoone who coould speak English
E
to me.
m I
explainedd our cause and she feltt that we weere looking for
f the Canaadian memorrial. Thankss, but
no we weeren’t. [Thee staff thoughht Vimy…Peeter]
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Peter then practiced some more school French and soon the staff was accessing digital photos on
a computer. Peter immediately recognised the photos of the Mayoral opening of the memorial
and bingo! they knew what we wanted to see! Three hours had elapsed between our arrival time
in Vitry and achieving this end.
How would we get there? – bus? taxi? I said – but all suggestions were met with shaking heads.
Then one staff member beckoned me to her computer where she was using a program that
converted typed French text into English text. I read that the Finance Officer, even though
deprived of lunch, would drive us to the airfield. What service! Peter and I bounded into his car
and the trip took less than five minutes. We took happy snaps of which Peter will include a
selection.

You will note on the memorial that it was the Canadians who instigated it, so the woman with
whom I spoke by phone at the Mayor’s office was probably on the right track.

I was quite choked up when I read the
memorial inscription. It’s incredible to
think that Dad, as a young man, was there
protecting the French and halting the
enemy. I regret that I did not speak more to Dad about his time in the service. Whatever hassles
we encountered, I’m glad I made the pilgrimage and will treasure the memories it holds.
Thanks Dad.
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH AIR TRAINING PLAN
We Continue to Observe the 70th Anniversary of the Formation of BCATP
David Poissant

No. 3 Manning Depot • Edmonton, Alberta • September 1942
Cy Poissant (P-98) is far left, 2nd row • Ernie McGowan (P-180) is 6th from left 2nd row
Lynda Lougheed photo; restoration by Paul Poissant

Part of Course 83 • No 7 SFTS, Fort MacLeod, Alberta • October 1943
Canadians, New Zealanders and Instructors. Cy Poissant (P-98) is 3rd from left, 2nd row
Nanton Lancaster Museum photo
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No. 10 SFTS • Dauphin, Manitoba • October 1943
Ernie McGowan (P-180) is 4th from left, 2nd row. Lynda Lougheed photo

No. 2 Wireless School • Calgary, Alberta • June 1943
Fred Bing (WAG-98) is 3rd from right, front row Fred Bing photo
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No. 3 Bombing & Gunnery School • McDonald, Manitoba • November 1942
l-r Front row: Art Bird, Fred Coté, Fox, John Grenier, Jeff Joyce, Sidney Land, Stewart McNeil,
M. Gilles. Back row: Harry Talbot, Johnny Baird, Carver, Duke, E. Gonzales, J.A. Hunt,
George Kozoriz (AG-226), Gordon Miles, G.B. Paranych, E.D. Read George Kozoriz photo

Course No 13 - Pilots • 34 OTU Pennfield Ridge, New Brunswick • June 1943
l-r Front row: (all were 320 Sqn) Lt/JG Manschot, Lt/JG Ijselstein, Lt/Com Breedveld,
Lt/JG Grader, Lt/JG Nuesink. Centre row: F/O Cullen, F/O Martin, F/O Lamb, F/O Edwards.
Back row: F/O Tuckling, P/O Martin, Sgt Jones, Sgt Brancher (226 Sqn) Pennfield Parish photo
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‘A’ Flight Instructors • No 34 OTU Pennfield Ridge, New Brunswick • 1943
l-r Front row: F/O R.S. White, F/L C.D. Owens, S/L K.J. Douglas, F/O White, W.H. Dixon.
Back row: F/O J.C. Morden, F/O Gallant, F/O V.C. Slater, F/O W.J. Crozier, F/O H.J. Coles.
J.C. Morden photo via Pennfield Parish

No. 17 Mitchell Conversion Course • No. 13 OTU Finmere, Bucks
l-r Front: F/L Tracy, Lt Streengracht van Moyland, F/O Montgomery, S/L Powell, F/O Fogarty,
F/O Bateson, F/O Kelly, F/O Thompson Back: F/O Schreiden, F/O Kaisin, Sgt Perkin, Sgt Burn,
P/O Hansen, P/O Fred Guest (180 Sqn), P/O Taylor, Sgt Wraith George Smith (WAG-180) photo
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AIRFIELD KINDLES MEMORIES
John W Gardner - The Saint Croix Courier • St. Stephen, NB • 26 July 2011 • and Christian Larsen

They came from across the continent and across the seas to see a place that will forever have a
role in their lives. In the early 1940s Pennfield Ridge, New Brunswick was home to a bustling
BCATP base; on 23/24 July a number of veterans and family members returned to the base for a
weekend of remembering and respect.
Maureen Bearpark made her first trip to Canada to see where
her father, Frank Ablett, spent two years working as an
accounting clerk between 1942 and 1944. Ablett was with
the RAF and had been stationed in Pennfield Ridge from
Hull, England. On Saturday evening, during a tour of the
BCATP base guided by Christian Larsen, Maureen paused to
look into a stand of alders occupying the place where the
administration building where her father worked once stood.
Bearpark was accompanied on her journey from Withernsea,
England by her husband Terry and daughter Janet to see the Chris Larsen explains the layout of Pennfield
Ridge Air Station as it was during WWII.
spot her father spoke so much about. Ablett always told his
Dave Poissant photo
wife Lilly that when he retired he was going to take her to
Canada. “Because of ill health they never made it and now I have lost them both,” said
Bearpark. The family toured the area seeking some of the people her father may have met;
among those they met were Doris Noddin and Lydia Hanselpacker who had danced with the
young RAF accounts clerk.
For Peter Manning the trip to Pennfield from Cobble Hill, BC
was coming home. Manning’s father, George Edward ‘Jim’
Manning came from England to train at the base and met
Randi Silversten whose family had come from Norway to
work for Connors Bros in Blacks Harbour. Jim and Randi
were married 08 April 44 in St Mark’s Rectory in St George,
NB. This was not Peter’s first trip to the airfield; he flew out
of Pennfield with his parents on a 1947 TCA flight. “It was
my beginning here,” said Manning, who made the trip with
his daughter Charlotte.

Fred Bing CD (WAG • 98 Sqn) visits Pennfield
Ridge 68 years after his last first visit.

John Charters has personal memories of the base. It was here in 1945 that he was on a Ventura
bomber that crashed on the highway by the airfield. Although the five crew members walked
away, the aircraft was a total loss. The next day Charters found the plane on the base where it
had been taken; climbing on a wing, he removed a section of one of the Perspex windows from
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which he fashioned a heart and mailed it to his girlfriend, Barbara back in Québec to remember
him by. In 1947 the couple were married in Québec and over the years had a son, two daughters,
four grandchildren and five great grandchildren. A few years ago John found the heart, had it set
into a gold frame and hung from a gold chain. Barbara wore the pendant to the Sunday dinner.
Dave Poissant came to the event from Mississauga, Ontario. Poissant serves as chair of the
Second Tactical Air Force Medium Bombers Association Canadian Wing. He was at the
memorial because his father Cyrille ‘Cy’ Poissant (Pilot • 98 Sqn) trained at the base. “I was
here last year for the ceremony and placed a wreath in memory of my Dad; this year I’m laying a
wreath of observance in the name of 2TAF MBA,” said Poissant.

Fred Bing CD salutes after placing the wreath for
Pennfield Ridge Airmen.
Darrell Bing photo

Lynda Lougheed lays a wreath in honour of her father
Ernie McGowan (Pilot • 180 Sqn).
Darrell Bing photo

Frank Burnham flew in from England in search of his brother’s grave; Sgt Pilot Hubert Burnham
RAAF was one of two RAAF and one RNZAF airmen who were killed when their Ventura went
down in Richibucto 08 Feb 43. Frank was met at the airport by the Mayor of Moncton and
Christian Larsen who escorted Frank to the Elmwood Cemetery in Moncton where his brother is
buried alongside WAG Sgt John E. ‘Jacky’ Hogan, then
to the grave of Navigator Sgt Philip Llewellyn Edmond
at St Bernard’s Roman Catholic Cemetery, also in
Moncton.
Frank is a quiet, soft-spoken man who said he was
touched by the kindness shown to him as he visited the
area. As he looked out over the crowd of veterans and
those who feel an attachment to them at a dinner Sunday
afternoon there was a hint of mischief in his voice; “I
wonder how many tall tales are being told right now,” Sunday dinner at Royal Canadian Legion in St. George,
NB after the Memorial Ceremony.
Chris Larsen photo
he mused.
At every table stories were being told.
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Editor’s notes: RAF F/L James ‘Jim’ Stewart DFC ONB (Order of New Brunswick) stopped me
after I had laid the 2nd TAF wreath and informed me
that he was with 2TAF in 609 Squadron (Typhoons).
At dinner I introduced Jim to Fred Bing and noted
they had both served in 2TAF, Fred in 98 Squadron.
“What did you fly?” he asked.
“Mitchells”
answered Fred. “We flew escort for you” Jim
exclaimed; “then I was shot down...for the second
time.” He was first with a Merchant Ship Fighter
unit and was forced to parachute from a Hurricane in
1943, landing in the sea and was picked up in just
fifteen minutes. The second time was in 1944 with
609 Sqn over occupied France; that time he became
Fred Bing CD (left) and Jim Stewart DFC ONB meet at
a POW until May 1945. Jim proudly sports a Sunday dinner in St George, NB.
Dave Poissant photo
caterpillar pin (from Irvin Air Chute Co for
parachuting from a disabled aircraft) and a goldfish pin (signifies having survived a ditching at
sea) in addition to his medals.
The Saturday tour of Pennfield Ridge Air Station
(2011 marks the 70th anniversary of the Station’s
founding), the Sunday Memorial Ceremony and the
Sunday dinner following the ceremony were all
planned and hosted by the Pennfield Parish Military
Historical Society, Christian Larsen President.
2nd TAF MBA members in attendance were l-r:
Dave Poissant (son of Cy Poissant • 98 Sqn), Lynda
Lougheed (daughter of Ernie McGowan • 180 Sqn),
Darrell Bing photo
Jim Lougheed (Lynda’s husband), Fred Bing CD (98
Sqn), Darrell Bing (son of Fred Bing) and Christian Larsen (President, Pennfield Parish
Historical Society) missing from photo.
This year’s service was dedicated to those Pennfield Ridge veterans we have lost since last
year’s service (read aloud to begin the Memorial Service):
Dr. Lionel E. ‘Hank’ Hastings RCAF
Ken Harrison RCAF
Russ Hunter RCAF
Rev. Father P.A. Sims RCAF
Ivan H. Wright RNZAF
And to all others who have put their lives on the line to keep our countries free.
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BC
CATP • EVOLU
UTION
Peter Jenner
J
• with innformation froom ‘Aerodromee of Democracy’ by F.J. Hatcch

To set upp schools reequired instrructors. The
T civilian
EFTSs had
h a limiteed number but
b overall more were
essential in April of
o 1939 an instructional
i
l flight was
formed at
a Camp Bo
orden under F/Lt G.P. Dunlop.
D
In
F
From
RAF Museeum Newsletteer
July it was
w elevated
d to the stattus of a schhool and in
January it
i moved to Trenton and became part of the BCATP. April saw it deesignated Ceentral
Flying School. “Thee school exppanded monnth by monthh and flew at
a full throtttle trying to keep
pace withh the seemin
ngly insatiabble demandss of BCATP
P for more and
a more innstructors.” 1941
saw 1,9338 graduatess. 2,622 by 31 July ’422. Then cam
me three schhools under the CFS. Some
S
pilots posted for insttructor trainiing did not feel
f that teaaching on Tigger Moths or
o even Harvvards
was as im
mportant or exciting
e
as flying
f
Spits in
i an operatiional theatre and tried too escape by flying
f
under briidges etc. G/Capt.
G
P.Y
Y.Davoud, Assistant
A
CFII at the CFS said, “One or two got away
withh this and waangled postiings overseaas. If
someeone did not want to instructt we
arrannged a posting as a tarrget towing pilot
and after that we
w had no trouble.” This
f
near thee end
relucctance took a different form
of thhe war in Eurrope.
Trainnee pilots did
d not usuaally know itt was
best not to be inn the top tenn. The otherr side
b
if thhe coin waas washing out and being
resellected [to traades other thhan ‘pilot’].
RCAF Station Trrenton which housed
R
h
the Cen
ntral Flying Sch
hool,
N 1 Instructorrs’ School, No. 1 Composite Training
No.
T
School
and a Reselectio
on Centre for washed
w
out airrcrew
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Many who servved as instrructors and were
later posted to operationall squadronss put

their refined flying ability to go on to remarkable achievements. Eg: W/Cdr. R.W. ‘Russ’
Bannock RCAF who in 418 Sqn (Mosquitos) destroyed 19 V-1s and 11 enemy aircraft.
Initially the plan trained pilots; Observers, Navigators, Bomb Aimers, Wireless Operators and
Air Gunners were brought into the scheme with a similar pattern. RAF & FAA schemes were
parallel but different; roughly speaking, because standards and details varied from place to place
within the RAF & RCAF. Selection and medical requirements became more demanding as the
early stages progressed; Navy weeded out hard at the beginning. Sheets and decent food and the
ability to go off camp were mentioned as well as strict NCO discipline in connection with RAF,
Lords, St. Johns Wood. The stay was comparatively short before a longer spell at Initial
Training Wing, cited as “pretty tough” and “The food was excellent.” Here the ‘Bull’ was
intense and theory related to flying was taught. There was no leave but off-duty time could be
spent off camp. The next move was to EFTS. FAA selection was a long weekend that took
candidates apart medically and intellectually while observing character traits. Call up was to
HMS. St Vincent, a land ship in which UT pilots were incarcerated, ** with strict discipline and
un-eatable food** while being turned into seamen with some theoretical aeronautical
knowledge. Survivors went to EFTS.
Hence the RAF trainees stood a greater chance of being reclassified in the later stages.
Swings and roundabouts. EFTS meant real aeroplanes within the BATP. This became overseas
as the war progressed bringing the boredom of Heaton Park.
[**personal note, .ed. : every other night one was on duty watch, which could mean guarding
the D-Day petrol storage of gasometer sized tanks, with a rifle, five rounds and a bucket of sand,
manning a two man manual pump -- an ex-fireman called it a bi-manual pump and was put on
jankers -- or something similar. An onboard night duty had the advantage of a Ki ration. This
was a block of very hard chocolate which was grated into hot water. It was drinkable and
therefore a rare luxury. The hot water, as with all food, had to be fetched from the Galley.
Mealtime food was fetched by a duty team, carried in containers across the parade ground to the
Mess Deck which could be at the top of a building. I.e. it was cold; it probably was inedible
when hot anyway. On fire pump duty one time I was the guy to fetch the water; when on mess
duty I had noticed the black shiny back to the cookers; in the middle of the night they had come
alive and could be recognised as cockroaches.
I escaped total incarceration by getting picked for the ship’s hockey team and on Wednesday
afternoons I went ‘ashore’ to play another ship’s team at the very civilised Inter Services Sports
Ground. Sanity was maintained.]
BCATP was Canada orientated; Rhodesia and South Africa played a similar but smaller role.
[Stories please] Frigates, flying fishes and crowded hammocks enroute to North America.
Served!!! on a train, with white bread rolls and almost a week’s ration of real butter as a
starter...sitting, staring at it as the train rolled towards Moncton. Barracks with central heating
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and show
wers; lookin
ng out at niight at housses with lighhted window
ws. The cuulture shockk was
brilliant.
n EFTSs cam
me into the RCAF as tiime passed. The system was evollving.
The origginal civilian
Tiger Moths, Fleet Finches andd Fairchild Cornells in bright yellow rig abouunded with high
visibilityy across Can
nada. Couppe tops and heaters madde life comfortable as well as excciting.
The first solo becam
me a day to remember.
r
V
Very
few traainees misseed snow at some part off their
course. Canada
C
look
ked white alll over and navigation
n
m
marks
vanisheed. Parachuutes were redd and
white secctions, pretty
y and practiccal.
Behind the
t scenes politics
p
and finance pusshed and puulled the Plaan into a veery valuablee and
effective scheme, pro
oducing higgh quality aircrew.
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The failuure rate was not entirely due to the pupils.
p
Losing pupils coould lead to being transfferred
from insttructing.
Generrally speakinng the elemeentary
traininng was a tiime when many
m
valuabble and maaybe vital habits
h
were learned.
l
To acccommodatee training fields
f
for otther aircrew
w the early years
saw massive exxpansion off the
EFTS units, both in size and
number.
No 13 EFTS for
exampple, grew fivefold
f
to train
240 puupils.
Whilee the instrucctors came to
t be
almost tootally servicee personnel, the runningg of the Elem
mentary schoools remaineed in the hannds of
the Flyinng Clubs, an
n arrangemeent that proomoted local pride and which had definite loggistic
advantagges. The management of
o No 9 EF
FTS (St Cathharines, ON
N) not only maintained good
quality catering but bought
b
a farrm to supplyy produce annd hired thee city’s best chef. This trend
created a problem wh
hich...

The locall nature also
o created empployment, not
n only of a practical
nature buut in the ad
dministrativee roles. Thhe way in which
w
the
Canadianns welcomed
d foreign seervicemen was
w almost leegendary
and is a story in itseelf [to whichh you might like to add you own
experiencces...ed].
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At the ennd of Elemen
ntary Flying Training thhe next step was Servicee Flying Traiining:--

BCATP/
B
/EATS TO MIM
MOYEQ
QUES
Extraacts From a Letter to Triicia William
ms
My namee is Michael Smith andd I am contaacting you reegarding infformation onn the 2nd Tacctical
Air Force Medium Bombers
B
Asssociation. My
M late Greeat Uncle Keith
K
McRae Smith servved in
226 Squaadron RAF during the Second Woorld War. He
H was baseed Swanton Morley andd was
killed in action on 8 November 1943
1
whilst attacking
a
thee V3 site at Mimoyeque
M
s, France. We
W as
h
a numbber of letterss and
a family have limited knowledgge of his servvice overseaas. We do have
photograaphs from hiss service in the
t RAAF but
b it would be
b great to know
k
of otheers who servved in
the squaddron or grou
up. The airrcraft he pilloted was crrewed by Caanadians of the RCAF. His
details were:
w
41
13145

Fligght Sergean
nt

Keith McRae
M
Smith
h RAAF

He enlissted in Marcch 1941 andd undertook elementary flight trainiing in NSW
W. He underrwent
further trraining at Peennfield Riddge, Canadaa 1942 – 19443. He embbarked for the UK in March
M
1943 andd after furtheer training was
w finally poosted to 226 Squadron RAF
R
on 28 August
A
1943.
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At the time of his death his aircraft was a Mitchell II, FV927 ‘MQ-R’. The crew were (followed
by more information on my uncle):
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It would be very much appreciated if
I were able to contact and
communicate with people who
served in 226 Squadron or indeed
any of the members of the Medium
Bomber crews of the 2nd Tactical Air
Force. Also would be it be possible
to subscribe to “Dispersals”. The
family would be most appreciative of
any information concerning the
service of our uncle or of those who
served in similar squadrons.
Michael Smith
5 Dell Street
Woodpark, NSW 2164
02 9632 7080
Michael Smith is now a member of the Australian Wing; you can get in touch either direct, via
Tricia or any of the MBA executive...ed. If the last, Dispersals can pass on the updates.

BABY CORNELIA REGINA

Vintage Wings of Canada photos

Restored ‘Vintage’ baby leaves the nest to fly. See more detail on this newest addition to
Vintage Wings of Canada’s stable (and their many other aircraft) at http://www.vintagewings.ca/
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HAM
MILTON
N AIRSH
HOW 20
011
Davvid Poissant
After a ten
t year abssence from the
t air show
w circuit, thee Canadian Warplane Heritage
H
Muuseum
(CWH) brought
b
back
k the Hamiltton, Ontario Air Show 18 & 19 Junee, 2011. Althhough this year’s
y
th
show migght be consiidered a dresss rehearsal for 2012’s CWH
C
40 anniversary
a
s
show
it wouuld be
difficult to convincee the admiriing crowds entranced by
b flying warbirds,
w
staatic warbirdss and
warbirds under resto
oration. Heere’s a samppling...all phhotos are frrom the Cannadian Warpplane
Heritage Facebook page.

B‐1
17 Fortress ‘Chuckie’

B‐17 Fortress ‘Memph
his Belle’

25 Mitchell ‘H
Hot Gen’
CWH B‐2

8 Harvards weere in attendance
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CWH Bolingbroke under restoration was
w on displayy;
ed to fly in 20
015.
she’s schedule

Hurricane, Corsair, Kittyhaw
wk and Mustaang; all
from Vintage Wingss of Canada.

Skyraider, Hell
H Diver

CW
WH Fairey Fireffly

CWH Mynarski
M
Mem
morial Avro Laancaster; onee of the only two
t Lancs stilll
flying in the world.
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GRUM
MPY STA
ART AN
ND FIN
NISH
Daavid Poissant

The articcle ‘Grumpy
y Lady of 988’ (Dispersalls May 20100) reviewed the operatioonal career of
o the
legendaryy B-25 Mitcchell known as ‘Grumpyy’. She achhieved an RA
AF record nuumber of opps for
th
RAF Mittchells with her
h 125 on 13 Aug 44 against
a
a gunn position att St-Pierre-suur-Dives, Frrance,
crewed by
b F/L A. Meewa (P), F/O
O L.S. Ajrekkar (O), W/O
O F.F. Pitt (W
WAG) and W/O
W A.E. Nichols
(AG).
At the writing
w
of thaat article I was
w still searcching for Grrumpy’s build date and final disposition;
that inforrmation has now come to
t light thannks to the heelpful folks at
a the Imperrial War Muuseum
and Carl Scholl at Aeero Trader, restorers
r
of many
m
wondeerful examples of B-25ss currently fllying,
includingg Historic Fllight Foundaation’s faithfful reproducttion of Grum
mpy.
Carl wass able to naill down Grum
mpy’s birth to
t North Am
merican Aviaation’s contrract NA-82 dated
d
01 Oct 40
4 for the firrst batch of B-25C moddels. Grumppy’s US serial #41-126556 (RAF FL
L176)
was incluuded in thatt contract foor 863 Mitcchells built between
b
Deec ‘41 and May
M ‘42. Carl’s
C
informatiion was gleaaned from thhe 1993 pubblication ‘B-225 Mitchell - The Magnnificent Meddium’
(to whicch Carl wass a contribuutor) by Noorm Avery, a former design
d
enginneer with North
N
Americann Aviation. Those datees are as cloose as we caan get withoout NAA’s actual
a
produuction
records which
w
I assum
me now are in the archivves of Boeinng Company of Seattle, WA.
W
I was ablle to purchaase a very goood copy of
Norm Avery’s
A
exceellent book through an
online boook reseller.
The otheer end of Gru
umpy’s life is not quite
so sedatte. I had assumed, due
d
to the
operationns markingss on her fuuselage that
the photoo of Grumpy
y with her ground
g
crew
was takenn in July of ’44; accordiing to IWM
records it
i was taken
n 14 Aug 44,
4 the day
after herr last op. Itt seems thatt Vic Feast
was in thhe process of
o bringing her
h tally up
to date.
The bennt propeller tips, indiccative of a
IWM photo
wheels-uup landing, prompted
p
m to search
me
98 Squaddron ORBs more
m
fully. The summaary for 13 Aug
A 44 notess “Aircraft K,
K R, P got minor
m
flak dam
mage and airccraft [ID omiitted], owingg to damage in oil circuit made a bellly landing.”” The
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bent tips photographed the next day show it was ‘VO-B’ Grumpy. In hindsight, doesn’t that
gathering look like a ‘sad to see you go’ celebration?
The Air Ministry ‘Aircraft Movement Card’ copy obtained from IWM reveals that on 05 Sep 44
Grumpy was sent to Reid & Sigrist (a civilian repair organization) and four days later she’s
recorded at No. 49 Maintenance Unit (MU). On 24 May 45 Grumpy is recorded as ‘Awaiting
collection’ at an unrecorded Civilian Repair organization, and then she’s noted at No. 12 MU on
04 Jun 45. We do not know whether repairs were affected or if she was merely being shunted
around during those ten months as the war wound down but, on 17 Dec 46 she was struck off
charge and ordered scrapped!
An ignominious end for so valiant a combatant but understandable, given the terms of her
acquisition through Lend-Lease. The United States of America provided $50.1 billion in
supplies to the Allies at no charge; such equipment was to be used until time for its return, as
required by US needs, or destruction. Britain would pay for the remainder at 10% of nominal
value. After deducting the costs of Reverse Lend-Lease (value of equipment and materials
supplied to the US by Britain including use of lands, air bases, etc) and adding the 1946 AngloAmerican Loan, Britain was indebted to the US for £1.075 billion to be repaid in fifty annual
payments beginning in 1951, with five years of deferred payment at 2%.
The scrapping of any damaged Lend-Lease equipment therefore reduced Britain’s war debt.
A sad ending for Grumpy perhaps, but by reducing cost she continued to serve, even after her
record 125th operation. The final Lend-Lease payment for $83.3 million (£42.5 million) was
made on 29 Dec 2006, after which Britain’s Economic Secretary to the Treasury, Ed Balls,
formally thanked the US for its wartime support.

Historic Flight Foundation’s B‐25D ‘Grumpy’ will be flying at the Abbottsford
International Air Show 11‐14 August (Abbottsford, British Columbia) HHF photo
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H
A
Andy
Cole • Pilot • 88 Squadron
S
Dear Peteer,
This is a belated thaank you for your letter of 3rd Marcch, enclosingg the copy of
o “Dispersaals”.
Until youu contacted me I didn’tt know that the 2nd TA
AF Medium Bomber
B
Asssociation existed,
and I wass delighted to
t read your reference too Hartford Brridge.
I actuallly did my firrst op from there, as a pilot,
p
in Bosston Mk IIIA
A No.
229, on 23rd
2
Septem
mber 1944. The reason I was so latee coming intto the
war was that I had always
a
statedd my prefereence to fly flying
f
boats and I
went on the Generaal Reconnaiissance Couurse in Charrlottetown Prince
P
Edward Island
I
in December 1943 and then too 31 Coastall Command OTU
on Hudssons at Debert, Nova Scotia,
S
only to get postted to the Boston
B
c
conversion
u at Finmeere, Bucks, on
unit
o my arrivaal back in thee UK
i June 19444, and then on
in
o to 88 Sqddn in Augustt of that yearr. As
l
luck
would have
h
it, 88 Sqdn
S
on Bosstons, was disbanded
d
onn 31st
M
March
19455, only to be
b reformedd on -- you’’ve guessed it -Sunderlands, in the Farr East, later that year (oor maybe earrly in
1946).
On pagee 6 of the Feeb 2011 issue of Disperssal that you kindly
k
sent me,
m in the arrticle “Archivists
Report 100” mention
n was made of Sgt Larryy Lorkin (hiss name didnn’t have an “s”
“ at the endd). I
didn’t knnow Larry when
w
he was on 226 Sqdnn (on Mitchells) at Vitryy-en-Artois when
w
I was there
on 88, buut we becam
me close frieends when we
w were bothh posted to 2nd TAF Comm
C
Sqdn, that
later beccame British
h Forces off Occupationn (BAFO) Communicaations Wingg, at Buckeburg,
Germanyy. I believe this was thee only comm
m. wing the
RAF eveer had. We had
h a motleyy selection of aircraft –
Austers, Proctors, Messengers,
M
m
many
Ansonns, and we
flew them
m all – ofteen to map references which
w
were
most ofteen simple fieelds with noo markings of
o any sort
and no wind-sock
w
– just a Jeep waiting to pick
p
up or
deliver our
o passengeer(s), yet I don’t
d
believee we had a
single fattal accident.
Larry and I did daft thingss together there.
t
The unit
acquireed an ex-L
Luftwaffe Me
M 108 (44-seat passeenger
forerunnner of the Me
M 109) and a Fieseler Sttorch. Neithher of
them haad any log books,
b
mainttenance records nor operrating
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instructioons (they’d have been in German anyway)
a
so Larry and I tossed a cooin. He wonn and
opted to fly the Me 108 first, annd I sat nextt to him callling out the airspeed (inn KPH). Affter a
couple off circuits and
d bumps we switched annd I did the flying.
f
Therreafter we ussed the Me 108 to
fly passengers, includ
ding VIP’s, quite often. The Me1088 was a nice aircraft to flly, with mannually
cranked up
u undercarrriage, but it was a devil to land in a crosswind – not enoughh rudder surfface I
imagine.
The Storch I took up
u myself for
f the first time, solo...an amazingg machine. With no wiind it
woulld land in abbout 100 yaards! On myy second fliight I
flew
w a Major Geeneral to a foootball pitchh in Dusseldoorf in
daylight, and back
b
in total darkness with no lannding
lightts, to the airrstrip at his base at Badd Oeyenhaussen –
200 yards of rooofing-felt laidd on straw.
Refference was made to Larry
L
Lorkiin crash-lannding,
killinng his two gunners.
g
Whhile at Buckeburg, Larryy told
me, in great detail,
d
what actually haappened onn that
flightt. We, the Bostons
B
andd 226 Mitcheells were orddered
to destrooy the bridg
ge over the River Maass at Venlo. We’d alreaady been theere several times
t
before annd had been met with veery heavy fllak. My logg book show
ws I bombed Venlo in Booston
447 on 28th October, 1944.
o in the Disppersal article, our (137) wing had reeceived a perrsonal order from
On the opp referred to
Basil Em
mbry, C-in-C
C of 2nd TAF
F that, regarddless of how
w many
casualties we suffereed, we weree to destroyy the Venlo bridge
(over which
w
the Germans
G
w
were
retreating back to
t the
Homelannd). The Bostons, being faaster and more
manoeuvvrable than the Mitchells, alwayss came offf best,
usually unscathed,
u
bu
ut Larry’s Mitchell
M
wass very badlyy hit by
flak --thee Germans were by theen using 1005 mm shellls with
proximityy fuses. Hee lost all the oil from hiis starboard engine
and all his hydrau
ulic fluid. He describbed the terrrifying
experiencce of seeing
g his starboaard engine reevs running away,
with its prop in fullly fine pitchh and the reevs going “ooff the
clock”. The noise, he said, waas deafeningg and the vibbration
unbelievaable, until eventually
e
thhe prop literrally flew offf. He had given
g
orderss for the creew to
prepare to
t bale out, but
b after thee prop had gone and he was
w flying on
o one enginne he was abble to
maintain a modicum of control, even
e
thoughh his wheels and flaps weere down (thhe hydraulic fluid
all havinng gone). His
H navigatoor then told Larry that the Dutch airfield
a
of Gilze
G
Rijen, now
abandoneed by the rettreating Gerrmans, couldd possibly bee reached. Larry
L
did, inndeed, manaage to
land the aircraft safeely and stoppped at the ennd of his lannding run. Itt was then thhat someonee in a
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Jeep – the flying control officer, I imagine – told Larry, as he climbed out of his aircraft, that he
had a further and worse task to perform. It was to confirm the identity of his two gunners, one
who had jumped out and crashed with his chute unopened in a field just short of the runway
and the other on the runway itself. Both were dead.
Why had they jumped, when they were so near to safety? Larry could only think they had
unplugged their inter-com jacks when he had told them to prepare to bale out, and would not
have heard his later “We’re going to be OK” or something similar, and standing by the door
waiting to jump, they would not have been able to see the airfield ahead, particularly as Larry
would have been descending quite steeply, and they would have thought they were about to
crash. Needless to say, the impact this had on Larry lasted well after he was demobbed.
I also see Larry’s name (by now F/O Lorkin) on the battle order for 5th May 1945, on page 19 of
Dispersal. I see, too, on page 18, the name of Andre Hissink, a Dutch navigator, ex320 Sqdn. – a
lovely chap. We flew together many times from Buckeburg.
With all good wishes,
Andy Cole

2nd Tactical Air Force Medium Bombers Association
2011 Bedford Reunion • Reservation
Please reserve ____ places for the 2011 MBA Reunion
I/We require accommodation for ____ night(s) Friday/Saturday
ACCOMMODATION REQURED _____ TWIN _____ DOUBLE _____SINGLE
Name(s) __________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
Telephone No _____________________
Special requests _____________________ Sqdn No. Or friends for dinner seating
Deposit £35.00 per person enclosed £________ Cheques payable to 2nd TAF MBA
Mail to: Secretary/Russ Legross
15 Holland Drive, Jarrow, Tyne & Wear NE32 4LL
Telephone: 0191 4569840 email: russ@legross.freeserve.co.uk
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